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On Integral Basis of Algebraic Function Fields
with Several Variables
By Nobuo NOBUSAWA
Let K be an algebraic function field with two variables and w a
discrete valuation of rank 2 of K. Let L be a finite extension of K and
w^Wzy -yWg all the extensions of w in L. We denote the valuation
8
rings of w in K and of wf in L by o0 and oz . It is clear that o = f\o{
ί=l
is the integral closure of o0 in L. The structure of o as an o0-module
will be determined in this paper. Let (e(ι\ e"*) be the value of ramifica-
tion of Wi: wi(a) = (e{ί\ e^)w(a) for a^K^ The main theorem given in
this paper is that o is a direct sum of w0(=2^iί)/*) o0-modules of rankt
1 and of n— n0 o0-modules of infinite rank where n = \_L: K~\. From
this we can easily conclude that L/K has integral basis with respect to
w in the classical sense when and only when 4° = 1 for every i.25 In
order to get the theorem, some lemmas on the independence of valua-
tions of rank 2 will be required, which are proved generalizing naturally
the well-known proofs in case of rank 1. Then we construct concretely
n linearly independent basis of L/K which are a generalization of the
classical integral basis, having the following property : If ul, u2, , un
are those generalized integral basis and ΣC^ G O with c{ in K, then
CiUi G o for each /.
The above mentioned results will be inductively generalized in
general case. Let K be an algebraic function field with several variables
and w a discrete valuation of K. Let L be a finite extension of K. We
must assume that there holds a fundamental equality with respect to
the extensions of w in L : Σ eif—n where e{ are the ramification indices
of Wi and fi are the relative degrees of w{. This equality holds when
rank w + dimw = n. (See Roquette [4]. p. 43. Second Criterion.) In this
case the main theorem is proved to be true, although we do not discuss
the general case in this paper.
1) We express w^a) and w(a) in the normal exponential form and the order of value group
will be determined by the last non-zero difference of components (contrary to the usual sense.
2) For the definition of integral basis, see [1],
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1. Lemmas on valuations.^
Let us denote a discrete valuation w of rank 2 of a field K in the
normal exponential form :
w(ά) = (oίly α2) for non zero elements α of K,
where αi range over all rational integers. The order of the value group is
defined such as (α19 α2)^>(β19 β2) if <*2>/32 or if α2 = β2 and #!>&. From
this valuation w, we get a valuation w^ of rank 1 putting w^2\ά) = oί2.
Let vl , v 2 , , vn be a set of discrete valuations of rank 1 and of
rank 2 satisfying the next condition :
i) if both Vi and vj are of rank 1, then Vf
ii) if Vi is of rank 1 and vj of rank 2, then v{
iii) if both v{ and vj are of rank 2, then vf=\=Vj and v^ = v^\
Lemma 1. Let v19 v2J ••• , vn be α set of discrete valuations of rank 1
and of rank 2 satisfying (A) and let o, 60 £fe valuation rings of v{.
Then 0,-CjIθy /0r
Proof. When one of v{ and t>y is of rank 1, Lemma 1 is clear from
the theory of valuations of rank 1 by (A) i) and ii). For, there exists
an element a such that υγ\a) = oί and v^(a) = β for any rational integers
a and β. Here we denote, by vll\ v(^ when v{ is of rank 2 and v£ when
Vi is of rank 1. Next suppose both vf and Vj are of rank 2. Put Q( =
{a£KVi(a} = (a,ty, tf^rO} and #= {ft e /iΓ| «;,(&) = (/9, 0), /5>0}. If o,Coy,
we have o{<Co$ by (A) iii), and pί = oίn^, since O{A^ is a proper
prime ideal of the semi-group o^4) and p{ is the unique proper prime
ideal of o{. If c is an element such that ^(c)^(γ, 0) with γ<CO, then
^''epί and hence c'1^^. Therefore V;(c) = (8, 0) with δ<0, which
implies o{^0j, and hence of = oy by (A) iii), that is, Vi = vr
Lemma 2. Let v19 v2, ~ ,vn be a set of discrete valuations satisfying
(A). Then there exists an element x such that
Proof. We shall prove Lemma 2 by induction. First assume n = 2.
By Lemma 1 there exists an element a such that ^(«)^0 and
3) The proofs in this paper are, as stated in the introduction, generalizations of the
classical ones and we shall follow [3] for this purpose.
4) If we put βf={Λ€A"|t; l WCΛ)=0} l then β, = fly by (A) iii) and fl, = {0I /,0/-1}. Then
)/=Φ implies that {D/? DI /~1}ΠP/=Φ which is a. contradiction,
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Put x
ί
 = l/a if v1(a) = 0 and x^lKl + a) if ^)>0. Then v1(x1) = Q and
^2G*ι)^>0. Similarly there exists x2 such that v^(x2)^>Q and υ2(x2) = 0.
x = xll(xlJrX2) is then a required element. Assume that Lemma 2 is true
for n— 1, and there exist ^ and ΛΓZ such that
v,(l -
 Xl) > 0, vfa) > 0 , i Λ^) > 0, - - , VH(XI) > 0 ,
and
ι;1(l-^2)>0, ^2(*2)>0, ι;4U2)>0, - , vH(x2)>Q.
Then it is easy to show the following element x is a required one :
1) x = j^ΛΓg if flato) ^  0 and 03(#2) ^  0 ,
2) x = xjd + x.d-x,)) if ι;2(^ ) < 0 ,
3) x = x2/(l+x2(l-x2)) if Ό2(xύ ^  0 and vΛ(x2) < 0 .
Lemma 3. Let w19 w29 ••• 9wg be g distinct discrete valuations of rank
2 of K. If w1(a) = 0 with some element ay then there exists an element af
such that ^1(^-β/)>0, M>2(uO>0, •• ,^(
Proof. We may assume that w(ι} = w<2}= ••• ^w^ and w^φw^+j for
y^l. All the distinct valuations in w
ί9 ••• , M;,-, ^
(
Λ\> ••• , ^ 2) will be
denoted i;^  = wj, v29 ••• ,vn. Then ^ , ^2 , , vn satisfy (A) and hence there
exists an element x by Lemma 2 such that (^1 — #»0, 02(#»0 , ••• , υn(x)
Put a' = axm with a sufficiently large number m. Then we have
υ1(a-af) = v1(
and
) for
When ^ is of rank 1, 0
Λ
(0) + wι;
Λ
(Λ;)>0 with a sufficiently large number m.
When 0* is of rank 2, ^I2)(α) = fi2)(β)=-0, and hence we have also vk
with a sufficiently large numer m.
Lemma 4. PΓ/z^ ^, ι;2, ••• , υn are a set of discrete valuations satisfy-
ing (A), there exist x{ for every i such that
( 1 if Vi is of rank 1 ,
1} .(% .) — <
I (1, 0) if Vi is of rank 2 ,
= 0 for j φ i .
Proof. We may prove the existence of xlu If v1 is of rank 1, we
choose an element a such that v1(a) = l and υ?\a) = Q for /Φl. This can
be done by the theory of valuations of rank 1. If ι\ is of rank 2, we
choose an element a with v1(a) = (L9 0), when it is seen v^(a) = 0 with v{
of rank 2. Let # be an element in Lemma 2 and put
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with a sufficiently large natural number m. Then
v
ί
(x
ί
) = v1(axm + (x-l)m) = v,(axm) = vM + mv^x) = v,(a\
and
lΓ} = *,((*- 1Γ) = 0 ,
since Vi(axm) •= Vi(a) + mVi(x)^>Q with sufficiently large m.
Lemma 5. Let vl, v2, , vn be a set of discrete valuations satisfying
(A) and let <x, be any rational integers. Then there exists an element x
such that
%i if Vi is of rank 1,
oίi, 0) if Vi is of rank 2.
Proof. We may put x = Hx?i with xt in Lemma 4.
Lemma 6. Let W19w29 9wg be g distinct discrete valuations of
rank 2. When /, m and ΐ are any rational integers, there exist such ele-
ments xfy for every i that wi(x(ilm) = (l9 m) and wX#(z™)2^(/', m) for jφi.
Proof. We may prove Lemma 6 for ί = l. We define V 1 9 v 2 9 ,υn
from wl,w2y"'yWg as in Lemma 3. Assume that V 1 , v 2 , 9vi are of
rank 2 and that vi+l, ••• , vn are of rank 1. Then there exists an element
a such that υ¥\a)= — = v?\a) = m and v^5(a)^>m for j^l. When υk(a)
= (ak,m) for l^k<i, put β^ = l-aλ and βk>l'-ak for 2^k^i. By
Lemma 5 we can choose an element £ such that ^(£) = G8
Λ
 ,0) for 1 <ί fe <^ j
and vi+J(b)^0 for /2^1. Λr^^αδ is a required element.
2. The structure of o.
Let K be an algebraic function field with two variables and w a
discrete valuation of rank 2 of K. We denote the valuation ring and
the valuation ideal of w by o0 and p0. Let L be a finite extension of
K and wl9w2, ,wg all the extensions of w in L. We denote the
valuation rings and the valuation ideals of Wι by o, and pf . Let (e^0, 4n)
be defined such as wi(a) = (e{ί\ e^)w(a) for 06 /£ ei = eιiYz* is the
ramification index. /,• = [o f/:p f : o0/t>0] is the relative degree of w£.
Then Σ*,Λ = [L: Ώ by Roquette [4]. Let ί
ίy(; = l, 2, - ,/f ) be O0/p0-
=ί l
basis of o. /fo and let ί/y be representatives of ί f y chosen by Lemma 3
such as
( 1 ) u>k(tij) ^ 0 for every k .
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By lemma 6 we can choose x^ such that
(2 ) wKxyί) = (A w) and Wj(x\m)^(eι3\ m) for j Φ i,
where /=0,1, ••• , 0iί} — 1 and m = 0,1, •••
 ye^ — 1.
Lemma 7. //" <z= Σ Cijinfij^im with cijΊm£K such that w^\a)~^e^
for every i and w^(c
ίjΊtn)^Oy then w^(Cijim)^>Q.
Proof. Assume that w^(cijlm) = 0 for some cijlm and put
/ O \ A <^^/ x / Λ (ί)
I ύ / ^ — 2-1 CijlnfijXim
i,j,l,m
where Σx denotes the sum of all cijlm such that w^(cijlm) = 0. It is clear
)2>02° for every z. Let m0 be the smallest of m with ct 7 / m ΦO in
(3), and let c=cioj0ιomo be one of cίjΊnto having the smallest value with
respect to w. Then
be'1 = Σ biμJijX^ with bijlm = cijlmc~^
where wf^bc'^^e^, biilm<t£o0 and έ,0.,.0/omo = l. We shall show that all
£,•„//„,„ eϊV We have, by (1) and (2),
^(bijiJijX'im) > w
c
 for m>m0,
and
«>,
 0(δ<,W V*ί»o) ^  ^ ίίθ>' m<>) fθΓ Z' Φ Z'o
Hence
( 4 ) «;
We have also
^Λ W v*$JO > (°' mo) for / > 0 ,
and hence by (4)
M>/o(Σ bi
oJomotioJxSξ) > (0, m0) ,
from which we get
that is, ί
ίo
yom0
 G
 ί^o for all j. Therefore
( 5 ) w<0 (biojomo) ^ (^z:o), 0) .
Next we have, by (1), (2) and (5),
WifliojimJi.jX^) > (1, w0) for / φ 1 ,
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and hence, by (4),
that is,
Thus bioj lmo € po for all y. Continuing the same procedure, we get that
&,v/mo £ ft> for a11 J and f But this contradicts biojQlQtno = l £ϊ>0
Lemma 8. If a= Σ c^^t^x^ with cijΊo£K is an element of o, ί/2£W
0// c,
v / 0eo0.
Proof. Assume that cijlo£o0 for some cίy/0. Let c = cioJolQθ be one
of C y/o having the smallest value with respect to w. Then by assumption
c£o0 and hence c"
1
^^. Then
ac-
1
 = Σ δ,V'Λy*#t,y,/
with ί,
v/0€o0 and i/oyo/o0 = l. We have
^•o^-1) ^  Wίoίc-1) ^  (^ , 0) .
As in the proof of Lemma 7, we can show biojΊo € p0 for all j and /,
which is a contradiction.
Theorem 1. If a= Σ^^ /^Λ ^eo ^//Λ cijlm£K, then cijΊmtijX\%£o.
Proof. First we shall prove w^(cijlm) ^  0. Assume on the contrary
that wc2)(c,
v
/J<0 for some c,
v/m. Let ciojolomo = c be one of cijlm having
the smallest value with respect to w. By assumption c'1^^. Then
with bijlm = cijlmc-
1
eo0 and 6 ίoy0/omo = l, and also ^(ec
Then, by Lemma 7, we have wc2)(bijlm)^>0 for all ί, y, / and m, which
contradicts 6,
 0y0/ow0
: = 1
 Thus we have c fV/m/ fy^ e o for m>0 and for all
ί> y > / • We may now assume that 0= 2 ^ //c/i^o' In this case, by
ί,y,/
Lemma 8, we can say that cijΊo 6 o0 and hence Ciμjtij^ΐ™ ^ o, which com-
pletes the proof.
Corollary 1. t^xfy are linearly independent over K.
Proof. If 0= Σ CijΊmth.χ\%, then cijlrnth.χ^£o by Theorem 1. Since
we may suppose that cijΊm take any small values with respect to wy
CijiJijX^to imply c,
v/m = 0.
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Theorem 2. // we put cijlm = o A {ct^x^ with c£K}> then o =
H^ijim (direct).
i,j,l,m
Proof. This is a direct consequence of Theorem 1 and Corollary 1.
Corollary 1. If e^ = \ for every iy then o is a finite o0-module and
has n linearly independent basis with respect to o0.
Proof. Note o,
v/0 = o0fiy*$.
Corollary 2. If 0^}Φ1 for some i, then o is not a finite o0-module.
Proof. It is sufficient to show that oijΊm is not a finite o0-module
if m^>0. Assume on the contrary that oijΊm is a finite o0- module.
Then there exists a minimal value of w(c) where ct{jx^ £ oijΊm. For,
if cJijXfiί^JgjXi'rίt tCjtijXlZ constitute o0- basis of o,v/m, take w(c) =
Mm(w(c
s
)). If it is w(c0), then w(2)(£0)Ξ^O> sincel<s<P
Wi(c0th'Xi%) = u*i(c0) + (l, m) ^  0 .
Therefore wk(cQtijx^}^(ay 1) for every k with some integer tf, since m^l.
Let cr be an element of K such that w(c') = (a'y 0) with α'<0. Then
wk(crcJijX<&) ^ (a + βk, 1) > 0 for all k ,
where βk = e^a', that is c'cj^x^ e o / y / l f f and ^(^oχ^(c0), which con-
tradicts the minimality of c0.
(Received March 17, 1959)
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